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A beautiful bunch of ladies…………..taking in the action as HM introduced the Hares 

HASH TRASH—RUN # 841— Ravine Sabe                            HARES— Lorin, Colin, Randall & Barbara  July 20th , 2013 

NEXT RUN: 17th August, 2013 

 VEGA DE OROPUCHE… 

Drive east towards Valencia. 
At Valencia junction continue 
left as headed to Toco. At 
the Valencia Road/Toco main 
Road junction, turn right and 
drive until you come to the ” 
Check It Out Bar” on the left 
at the Vega de Oropouche 
Road junction. Turn left at 
the bar and drive 6.9km onto 
Rio Grande Forest Rd to run 

site. Follow HHH signs. 

Scribe—Guess? 

The hash was set in Ravine Sable, the spot was simple to locate 

since the meeting point was the same as last time. On my way to 

the Hash I was thinking to myself that this shouldn’t be a hard 

run because there are no hills in Ravine Sable, but I also pon-

dered about the fact that the Hares are well seasoned hashers…

my questions were soon answered. 

Arriving at the hash site, the run had just started with lots of 

people running towards the trail which was the “ON IN” on our 

last run in that area, so it seems like the run was being done in 

reverse, well at least that’s what I thought. 



The Run 

We started off down the grassy part and to the sand pits, the place was hot and in those 

sand pit canyons was like a pressure cooker, I was overheating yes I instantly understood 

what Menopause felt like, Hot Flashes for days. 

Out of the pits to the top of the hill we noticed the pack had split up into different loca-

tions, then the majority started across the field towards another sand mountain. We decid-

ed to head in that direction through some lush greenery…well so we thought. All I heard in 

the background was “Aye that is Picker”” well my response was, “well I sorry for you I have 

on long pants” and I was off.  Poor fella must be still pulling pricks out his legs. 

The run proceeded and I glimpse at my watch and started cussing to see only 40mins had 

gone by in the run and I was already burn and looking for the “ON IN”…. my question was 

answered….shit this run was hard. That running in sand was no joke, I have new found re-

spect for the sand. 

The run proceeded and to my dilemma they found all the possible inclines they could have 

found in Ravine Sable, we went up the inclines and through the bushes. 

On reaching the Pines, a lovely site indeed, for some reason myself and a fellow hasher 

ended up there alone and couldn’t find the paper or see the other hashers, well boy I al-

ready tell myself I am not getting lost in this pine forest, the hunt for paper was ON. We 

back track and found the trail, and the Usain Bolt in both of us came out, it was a dash to 

meet the pack in fright of being single out and lost. 

Back on the trail I ended up behind a virgin male hasher, who seem to have a complex with 

a women being in front…as I pass the gentleman who was walking and proceeded in front 

of him he would start running, overtake me and then continue walking.  This continued for 

a couple times then finally I couldn’t take the back seat no more as the sight was not all 

that pleasant, I ran pass him and showed him how we hash women do it. 

Finally we were out the bush and met a hare saying “ON IN” which was music to my ears 

and motivation to my feet, the road run in was quite a treat. 

Well everyone was back in and the official part started, The Virgin Roll call, well boy I never 

see so much virgins in my life, I felt like a sinner on sacred grounds.  Everyone said who 

made them cum,  to my surprise the HM made a lot of them cum, both male and female. 

This shed new light on the HM, I didn’t know he possess such skills. 

The New Shoes posse was next, some people who honestly just there for the free beer 

because I saw them drink in those shoes three times in a row.  I didn’t know after you wash 

your shoes, its new again. 

UP COMING 
HASH EVENTS 
Down The Island Lime—August 

Hash Annual Cricket—TBA 

Hashers who could cook—22nd Septem-

ber 

Tobago Hash—24th—27th October 

Hash Treasure Hunt—TBA 

Hash Christmas—December  

 

And the kids…...true hashers indeed 

And…..he pointing to the NEW SHOES 

A GREAT turn out…….anxious to get going 



THE POOFTER 

Ishwar was POOF-

TER……...and a real 

crowd favorite. He was 

out done by Gerry so 

he was really 

good….the best and 

took it in good 

strides...a hasher true 

and true. 

 
POOFTER— Ishwar 

And then it was the down down....the hares had their usual down down 
and then the virgins....19 off them!!! 

Virgins: Danielle, Crystal, Judy, Carlos, Rene, Eva, Gerry, Hector, Kel-

vin, Neagesh, Rodrigo, Monserrat, Kershell, Emelio, Amanda, Samantha, 

Teolia, Guy, Ishwar 

New Shoes: Dave, Brandon, Jordan, Danielle, Carlos, Crystal, Wahid 

POOFTER Nominees: Gerry, Alicia, Ishwar, Harry, Krystal/Trevor 

Krystal/Trevor—The Love Birds , holding hands strolling through the 

razor grass. 

Alicia—the woman who left her man for an Avocado, she fell in love 

with on the trail  

Harry— Who duck out from recce twice 

Gerry—he guy who need to apply for a position with the Alzheimer’s 

Posse… he come to run but forget his shoes 

Ishwar—And the Winner, Mr. Du Maurier, poor fella was a virgin as 

well but he was a good sport.  He got so frustrated on the run he sat 

down on top of the incline, pull out a cigarette and took a smoke. Next 

thing you know all our ass running from Bush Fire, that would off make 

some “Hott Trails”.. run of the year. 

 



Contact Us 

Check out or Facebook page 

and our Hash site: Port of 

Spain Hash House Harriers  

Want to join the e-mail list-

ing? 

Send e-mail to: 

Subrian.pradeep@gmail.com 

Visit us on the web at: Port of 

Spain Hash House Harriers 

And the Virgins ready to enjoy the down down! 

Up Coming Runs and sites 

 

 

 

 

 

     741-1308

842 August 3, 2013 Ivan Charles Blanchisseuse   

843 August 17, 2013 Mahashma/Papa Smurf/Harold Cumaca   

844 August 31, 2013 Randall: Fearsome Foursome Pepper Village   

845 September 14, 2013 The Butts    

846 September 28, 2013 David Morand Flanagain Town   

847 October 12, 2013 Simon Wescott/Alastair Martin/Natalie    

848 

849 

October 25, 2013 

October 26, 2013 

Private Parts & the Veterans  

The Casuals Possee 

Alternate Run 

25-27/10 Tobago   

850 November 9, 2013 Central Possee & Blundell    

851 November23, 2013 Jordan Brazil   

852 December 7,2013 Outgoing Hash Master: Christmas Party    

853 December 21 2013 Incoming Hash Master    


